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AMUSEMENTS.
I SANTAGFS (Broadway at Alder) Vaude

ville. T&ree snows aaiir. ana w.wo.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll)
Vaudeville ana movinr pictures, m o

:S to 11 P. M. Saturday. Sunday, boll- -
daya continuous. 1:15 to U P. II.

I STRAND (Washington street, between Park
and Wast Park) vaudeville ana moving
picture: continuous.

LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com
edy, dally, afternoon and nliht.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (On Wlllam
en Rlrer Band eonearta and diversities
entertainment, afternoon and night.

ORECOMAN9 AT RESORTS.
Subscribe with the following asents.

at your Summer resort, to secure tha
most prompt delivery of The' Orego-ma- n.

city rates. Subscrlptiona by
mall ara paylble In advance:
Barvlew. Or F. C. Robinson
Bay City. Or O, E. Sbelley
Bay Cceap. Or H. I King
Brighton. Or X. yr.
Carson. Wash

Mrs. M. c. Martin and Carl A. Smith
Columbia Beach. Or...F. M. McClura
Xcola. Or. ..Cannon Beach Merc Co.
Garibaldi. Or S. M. McMillan
Gearhart. Or W. I. Robinson
lnr Beach. Waah..W. E. Strauhal
Manhattan Beach. Or.. Mrs. E. Elden
Manzaiilta. Or. E. Kardell
Nab.-ott- Wash H. J. Brown
Newport. Or O. J. Herron
Ocean Park. Wash. Emma S. Campbell
Paelfle Bach. Wi, Lewis Buriingam
Rockaway. Or Frank Miller
fceanlde. Or J. H. Jonea

Wash H. E. Perrln
TIKamook. Or J. 8. Umr
Whee.er. Or R. H. Cady

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on Sale at

Business Office. Ore Ionian.

Kriud Lumbzrjcaw Diss. Levi
ffouna:, well-know- n Portland citlsen,
of C14 Vista avenue, died Sunday
morning after an Illness of several
weeks. Mr. Young was a retired lum-
berman, amd before coming to Oregon
IT years ago. was a prominent business
man of Ottawa, Canada. He wag --78
years old and a native of Oldtown. Me.
A rare type of the chivalrous, genial
jrentleman of the old school, he had a
large circle of friends to whom his
death comes as a personal loss. He la
survived by .his widow. Mary E. Toungr,
prominent In the Intellectual and social
life of the city, one of the founders and
sv former president of the Portland
Woman's Club. Funeral services will
be conducted at the Portland Crerae
tor! urn Tuesday at J P. M.

Jzwish Tubcni Oct. The current
number of the Jewish Tribune, a Port.
land publication, is for the most part
an anniversary number, observing the
sixtieth anniversary of Temple Beth
Israel. The edition contains a message
of hearty congratulations from Dr.
Ftephen S. Wise, former Rabbi of Beth
Israel, who has Just achieved promi
nence in news of the day by entering
vpon shipyard work in Brooklyn, N. Y
as a means of doing-- his bit. There
are numerous halftone Illustrations In
the artistically printed special number,
together with a history of the Beth
Israel congregation and feature arti
cles.

Rowa

Iowa Eocirrr to Picxtc. The Iowa
Society picnto will be held at the Oaks
Park Tuesday. August 20. from 2 P. i.

until t P. M. It Is the second day of
the national encampment of the O. A.
St. The Iowa veterans of the Civil War
stnd the Ladies' Auxiliary societies are

' to be the guesta Every Iowan living
In Oregon is asked to come with a bas
ket sufficiently filled to feed a friend
as well as himself.

FiCJtio Is Enjoyed. More than fOO

members of the Portland Gruetll
Voxels and their friends enoyed a plo-n- lo

yesterday at Cedarvllle Park. Lin-nem- an

Junction, in celebration, of the
Swiss national holiday. The plenlo Is
an annual affair of the local organise
tlon to commemorate the establishment
of the Swiss republic. A programme
that Included patriotic addresses and
music made the day a pleasant one.

Muitsomah Guards attend Chctch.
Companies O and H of the Multno

mah Guards attended the morning
service of Westminster Episcopal
Church yesterday morning. Rev. E. K.
Pence, pastor of the churoh. delivered
a patrlotla sermon and patriotic, gongs
were sung by Mrs Jane Burns Albert,
soprano soloist.

"Gum Bcatew. 11 adjustments.
IS: possible August figures, 1100

treatments. 11500. Dr. McMahon. Port
land. Adv.

Mebttno Tomorrow Omtttsb. The
British Red Cross auxiliary will sot
sold their regular monthly meeting to
morrow.

Oribntai. Ruos repaired and wash-clean- ed

by native weavers. Cartoslan
Jiros.. Ine, Tenth and Wash. Br. 1433.

Adv.
Razors Hokid, safety blades sharpened.

Portland Cutlery Cos. St .th. sea stark.
Adv. i
The moral Influence at Hnj, Mtu- -

faST ACAPSVT 19 good. Adv.

STRAND BILL PLEASES

8UOBE. DIVER. AXD HTJTCHIXSO.T,

BIRD WHISTLER. PRAISED.

tUch aad Rrae, Blelg.t-of-Ha- ad Per
(oraarrs. mm Mary BUlshory, Blag- -

er. Are Also Eatcrtalaore.

NIobe tops the list for sheer spectac-
ular Interest on the Strand's new bill,
and Hutchinson, with no front name
and a birds whistle in his throat. Is
the popular number. Hutchinson, haa
personality and youth and his act is
fresh and sparkling. He does none of
the old hackneyed features so common
to a act. but. Instead,
adds a really educational note when
lie tells us a bit. Just enough to Inter-
est, of the bird whose call he imitates
so exquisitely. His bird songe are sweet
and true and the audience sat en-

tranced through all he did.
Klobe is an Annette Kellerman who

appears In a, tank set appropriately la
the hulk of a submarine boat. NIobe
Is a delightful pantomhnlst and 1 mi-t- at

aa girl at the movies, aewa a seam,
juggles and takea a long sap while
under water. Her evident sense of
bum or adda to the fun.

Rich and Reno open the bill with a
capital alelght-of-han- d act. One Is a
clown comedian who taoka a laugh onto
every clever trick his partner puts
across. The tricks are new.

Mary BUlsbury sings several songs
la a big pretentious soprano. The
photoplay features Lola Weber In
"Scandal Mongers. an entertaining
dramatic story with a fine moral
pointed.

FAREWELL TOBE TONIGHT

Dinner Reception to Selected ilea
Begins st Auditorium at 7.

Farewell tribute to the selected men
to be sent from Multnomah Courty to-

morrow to enter milltaiy Uf ct Camp
Fremont. CaL, will take, a uw depart-
ure in that the dinner-receptio- n will
Toe enjoyed this evening, while entrain-ljne- nt

does not ooour until !;!. o'clock

tomorrow morning-- . The aggregate of
selectlves for the city and county is 174.

Inductees of the 11 boards are to pre-
sent themselves at the basement en
trance of the Municipal Auditorium at
6:45 o'clock this evening-- . The dinner
will be served at 7 o'clock. Acting-- Mayor
Blgelow will preside and there will be
the usual accompanying- - features, musi-
cal and oratorical. Relatives --and
friends will be welcome as spectators
and listeners.

The second part of the farewell will
be witnessed tomorrow morning-- . The
departing; quotas are to assemble at
the Fourth-stre- et side of the Court-
house at 8:30 o'clock. Thence the con-
tingent will be escorted, with band and
friendly concourse, to the Union Sta-
tion. The men will be sent southward
over the Southern Paclflo on a special
train which Is to pick up down-etat- e

deputations en route.

HIPPODROME BILL LIKED

MRS. VERJiO.V CASTLES IX NEW FILM
' PLAT IS ADMIRED.

Feature Acta Programme Provide
Much Comedy far Aaanseaaeat of

. . Portland Aadli

Admirers of Mrs. Vernon Castle's
grace and attractiveness on the screen
will find joy In her newest picture.
"Stranded in Arcady," which is a big
part of the new bill at the Hippodrome.
Mrs. Castle is aeen in the Maine woods
surrounded by desperadoes. But she
foils them and escapes to arrive in
time, by the canoe route, to save a lot
of money for herself and the hero.

Laymon. Curxon and Andelon are a
bright spot on the vaudeville bilL One
of the trio la an over-plum- p comedian.
one portrays an xungaan cnappie. aau
the third Just sings baas, in a big won- -
li-fn- l voice. Their selections are well
made.

Grace and Anna Elder dress in ec
centric bizarre cos
tumes of various changes, and dance
dainty steps.

Monroe Hopkins Is a comedy la
who appears as a conductor on an out
bound suburban car, witn pretty w
Axtell as his fair fare. While he col
Im-i-s fares he chats with Lola to th
everlasting pleasure of the audience.

Dan Ahern Is billed as "the boy from
your neighborhood," and from the rlp-Dli- na

run of his conversation and his
cheery personal punch In putting- his
gossip across, the audience felt It
knew Dan real well and liked him,
too. .

Lea Arados are a keen, elaatlo pair
onntnrttaTilata and acrobats who

..-h- ir act. on as' a clown and
one as a merry demon. William Sel
mi .nA Jaanatta Grovlnl have a cap
ltal closing act. Introducing various
follies, neatly presented and highly
entertaining.

LABOR PICNIC SUCCESS

r. V THOITSAVDS ATTE.1D rKWl.u
AT CRYSTAL LAKE PARK.

Includes Water Sports,

Baseball Game, Address, Races
ad Maay Other Features.

a th "T.lhertv nlcnlc." held at Crys
tal Ike Park yesterday, thousands ox

leadera and members of organised la
nBi.inAii tn one of the moat en'

loyable affairs of its kind ever staged
in this vicinity. The "Liberty" fea-...- ...

n.i. shirk It was arranged to
devote the entire net proceeds to the
labor temple fund, proved an attractive
nna The nlcnlo vu held under the
direction of the Portland Central Labor

The principal events were neia aur--
im tha afternoon. Following a series

L. onntaatad raMi and swim
Vfc W.VB-.- J -- w , .
mlng events, a snappy game was piayea
between the bollermakers and the
bricklayers, in which the latter were
viators. There was dancing both after
noon and evening, music being fur-
nished by Nelson'a orchestra.

prnfmnr Hector McPherson. of Ore.
agricultural College, speaker of the

dgy, was introduced oy u.
ohalrman. and delivered a stirring ad-

dress. Music throughout the day was
nrnWitoit lif the Columbia Band. The

eemmlttts having the arrange
tnenta in charge was composed of the
following:

Frank Hannan, chairman; B. J.
Stack, secretary-treasure- r; O. R. Hart-wlf- f.

Sam Harris, W. Klmsey. Phil Pol-

lock. C J. Jensen. O. Hibbs. W. J.
Brown, E. E. Holman. Charlea Gram.
B. W. Sleeman. E. Vennewltt. Harry
a n r4 j. ran n . Archie Ellison. Oscar Home,
a Elford. C 8. Hart wig. G. W. Cowden,

Baldwin. A. W. Jones. Theodore
Hlrsch, Harry Barker and Jack Dav-

idson.

TIMETABLE IS CAST ASIDE

War Economy Compels Railroads to

I.sue Modest Folder.

Economy has seised upon the big
bulky timetable arid cast it into ins
limbo of things discarded since the war.
Economy of paper and of operating
expenses under the Federal administra
tion is the explanation oiiarea or iai
railroad lines.

In its stead has appeared a moaesi
little four-pag- e folder, which does not
pretend to cover the scope of the rail-
way system, but conflnea Itself largely
to local schedules and connections.
Even these tables are scarce and are
passed out sparingly, say the hotel
clerks.

The economy Is one that nas ions
been considered by the railway com-
panies, even for some years prior to
the war. but d'reot steps never were
taken to abandon the issuing of the
large timetables, or to collect a fee
from the public

FILM PLAY DRAWS WELL

Capacity Houses tbo Rule at Helllg
to See "HttrU ot World."

"Hearts of the World," called wher
ever it has been shown the "sweetest
love story ever told." started on its
second week at the Heilig yesterday
with a capacity audience tn attend-
ance. The picture Is arousing unusual
Interest because its story Is of wide

Dneal to the mothere and sisters and
sweethearts and daugntere oi tne ngnc
In men "over there." The story Is
one thst might happen In any village
where the rapacious Hun is conqueror,
and there is nothing improbable or
exaggerated in the dramatio Incident.
It la a romance of the great war. set
in a Tillage in France with two Amer-
ican lovers, as the hero and heroine.

CARJJ OP THANKS.

We desire to sincerely thank our
many friends for kindness and sym-
pathy during the illness and death of
our beloved wife and mother and also
for the beautiful floral tributes.

JOHN LOSER.
MRS. MARIE PUBT.
MISd LOUISE LOSER.
WILLIAM F., ADOLPH AND

Adv. EMIL LOSER.

Trade unions in Wisconsin aim to se-

cure a minimum wage ot 118.80 a week
for women employed la industry.
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FUEL BUYERS SAFE

Orders Given for JVood to Be

Delivered at Old Prices.

SQUARE DEAL ASSURED

Dealers Who Are Beblnd In Mating
Deliveries Say Consumers Will

Bo Protected; Advance Ap-

plies on,Xew Business.
,

Orders for many hundreds of cords
and loads of wood, booked by dealers
before the lift in prices was authorized
last week, will be delivered at the old
prioes, according to statements yester-
day by representative Portland dealers.

New prices, raising- - slabwood 60 cents
a cord or load and cordwood double
that amount, were granted the dealers
by State Fuel Administrator Holmes
on Friday. The increases were per
mitted to go into effect at once.

It so happens that there are scores
of fuel dealers In the city who are from
one to five weeks behind in filling'
orders. A rumor current tnat the fuel
men would make deliveries on the old
orders only at the Increased prices was
scouted yesterday by dealers questioned
relative to the matter.

"What kind o a business practice
would it be," parried William A. Derop- -
eey,. president of the Multnomah Fuel
Company, if we dealers took orders at
a stated price and then demanded a
higher price on delivering- - the goods?

Possibly the Increases were attempt
ed only where a householder had mere
ly told his dealer to send out so much
wood without mention of pries, it was
suggested to him.

"I can't conceive of such a prooedure,
and can't believe that any firm will be
so unfair," Mr. Cempsey responded.
"So far as our firm Is ooncerned, we
will deliver every bit of wood ordered
before the rise was made at the old
prices and this means a lot, for we
are three to four weeks behind on otr
orders."

Representatives of other Portland
fuel flrma announced tha same policy.

CONCERT ATTRACTS CROWD

Municipal Band Reaches Middle of
Summer Season and Is Popular.

Bright, natrlotto muslo, skillfully
and melodiously played, drew a large
crowd to the open-ai- r concert of the
Municipal Band yesterday afternoon In
Washington Park. Percy A. Campbell
and his band have now reached the
middle ef the Summer season, and their
ensemble is now a thing of deoided
musical beauty.

Mrs. Jane Burns Albert, soprano,
sang two songs, "Smiles" (Roberts),
and "The Blue Bird" (Kummer), in
skillful fashion, and was received with
much favor. The next concert by. this
band is Wednesday night, in Marouam
playground.

PIONEER MINISTER DIES

Rev. C. P. Bailer, Baptist, Victim of
Long'-Stxndl- Heart Trouble.

THE DALLES, Or., Aug;- - (Spe
cial.) Rev. C. P. Bailey, a pioneer
Baptist minister, who has been preach-
ing in Oregon and Washington 44
years, passed away at his home at The
Dalles on the morning of August I. lie
had suffered for several months from
heart trouble.

Mr. Bailey was born in Piatt County,
Missouri. August 1, 1850, and crossed
the plains In 1852. coming to McMlnn- -
vllle. Or. He married Mary J. Stevens
at Oakland, Or- - December 3. 187L Be-

sides his widow he Is survived by eight
children, a brother, 8. 8. Bailey, of
Portland, and a sister, Mrs. M. E. Nor-rl- s,

Oregon City.

Lewis County Unions Affiliate.
CENTRAXJA. Wash.. Aug. 4. (Spe

cial.) Twelve imlona of Lewis County

A. L. MILLS, Pres.

Everything to wear for that
dash into the great out-of-doo-

Khaki uits
Khaki Shirts

Leggings and Outing Boots
Special Sport Shirts

Bathing: Suits
. in wide variety.

Special Prices

Straws and Panamas
At End-o- f --Season Prices

The Kuppenheirner House in
Portland

MORRISON AT FOURTH

have affiliated with the Lewis County
Central Labor .Council, officers of which
are: H. W. ' Tannehlll, LlttelL presl
dent: Robert Mayo. Chehalis, vice
president; E. F. Zeigler, Centralis, sea
retarv-treasure- r: Frank Fountain. Lit
tell, recording: secretary: L. F. Dixon
Centralis, guide, and J. A. Bonney, Cen
tralla, doorkeeper.

THOUSANDS FILL PARK

AMCSEME.VTS AT OAKS ENTERTAIN
LATE AT NIGHT.

Bathing; at Big; Pavilion and . High
Diving; Ara Features of Sunday

Programme for Crowds.

Thousands found Oaks Amusement
Park a source of relaxation on their
appointed day of rest yesterday.
Crowds visited the resort all afternoon
and evening. All outgoing trailers of
cars were filled, automobiles took hun
dreds of others out by way of Mil
waukle street, while launches at the
foot of Morrison street offered pleasant
trips up the river with The Oaks as
their objective.

Amusements along-- The Trail at tha
Park were kept busy until late at
night.

UNTIL

Lovers of the aquatlo transformed
themselves into mermaids and mermen
at the big bathing pavilion. High div-
ing was in great favor and scores of
experts regaled the laughing specta-
tors with diving- - feats from the highest
tower. .

Two big audlenoes enjoyed "The
Eclipse, a musical comedy, by the
Armstrong Folly Company in the audi-
torium. "My Red Cross Girl," a catchy
song- - written by Edward Armstrong for
Red Cross Benefit Day at The Oaks
Tuesday, August 6, took the crowd by
storm. It was called five times.
My Bad Cross rtrl.
My little Red Cross girl,
You're right at tha front where they need

your care,
'Way oft with the boys fifhtinsf "over

there."
Tea are so brave.
And many Uvea you save.
You're a soldier, too. I
May God aave you.
My little Red Cross slrL

Grain Harvested Early. a

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Aug. 4.
(Special.) The early harvest season in
Klamath County this year is evidenced
by first hauling: of grain to the Martin
Brothers' warehouse by Clarenoe Hunt
f ths Plevna section on the Keno road.

Hunt and R. V. Ess have, purchased a
new oomblne harvester this season and
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DINNERS
IN

i
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s

Hungry

g
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have been at work cuttlnr rye for sev
eral days. A very fair rys crop is re
ported in that section.

Five at Camp Show
Deep

Wash., Aur. 4.

The Seventh, Eighth, Ninth 10th and
12th under the command of
Major A. TTpham, of the 12th
seemed to catch the spirit of
religion at Camp Lewis today when
they marched to the for
church service. Behind them came the
Depot Brigade band.

It was not wholly a religious serv
ice, it was one of patrlotio fervor as
well. A great swelling: chorus san
"America," under the leadership o
Robert camp song: dlreotor, and
it was followed by "Battle Hymn of the

Chaplain Fisher delivered a brief re
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year.

4 Or, if taken at age 30 we will
. your policy paid up for
, its face for 30 years
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RED CROSS DAY- -

Tuesday, August 6th

STEPPING

a to
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deeper

Lloyd,
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15,000
THE CAFETERIA

Red
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Charles Size Don't
Count Games Chance
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10c All
All

ATTEND

Battalions
Religious Feeling.

TACOMA, (Special.)

Battalions
Battalion,

grandstand

Republic."

Policy
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Reasons Why
You will want
This Policy

Early
higher

policies.
paid-u- p seventy

continue
additional

continue
deposits

maturity guar-
anteed greater de-pos- its

deposits
Policy fully paid

forever.
continue increase
maturity.

figures guaranteed.
estimates.

Cp-Ser-
ve YOUR own and YOUR Family's
Interest by Insuring7 TODAY

SUCCESSFUL CONSERVATIVE PROGRESSIVE

Corbett Portland,

"Every for the Red Cross"

GEORGE
ON rr

But
He'll
Be

Berg-Say- s

Progressive
Business Men's
Club give

chance prove

NOT IN SIGHT

Red Cross
Day

CHARLES RINGLER IN

KUSri

Show
Oaks

Auditorium

ITS COMING TUESDAY

BigDay

Cause ..MfVJ

All Your Friends Will Be There!!
Regular Admission Concessions 10c

Cars Leave and Alder Transfer From Points

SOLDIERS SERVICE

Guaranteed

ONE

First

Ilglous discourse, and Lieutenant John
H. Gardner read President Wilson's ad-
dress to the American people.

Pasco to Send Quota.
PASCO, Wash., Aug:. 4. (SpeolaX)

The local exemption board has received
a call for five, men to be sent to the
Oregon Agricultural College at Cor- -
V&llls, where they will receive training
in auto mechanics, blacksmithlng andI TiTt''

I other mechanical work. The call is III J 1L
open to Class 1 men and they may en-

list If 5
until August 8. They are ordered ty E3

to report at Corv$.)lis) before August 15. I JJ
I Whale meat is now in ereat demand III tf.. I J
and swordflsh steaks are sold in Fan-- I

leull Hall market stalls, Boston. I L ,:iVf'i ul
e i iiiriiiiiiiTfiTmiHMiT',TiMtMiiiTfiMiiiiriiiiii i urL
II III liisbw!; .T""trUJl I 111
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Mill 178, A 1781
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Four Up-tda- ta Adequate
Bate

Asset. Oyer $1,000,00

608

A

electric co Initstoira-Int- e

Sixth and Pine'Sts.

FINE PRINTIHBpi

rMKt8
COMPANY

.STMIATlUOH

extended

Portland

Valve

Plana

Headquarter) Beck Bid.
Main 1220 1113

BUSINESS COLLEGE
PORTLAND, ORE00M

Tenth and Washington Streets
Open day and evening all tho year.

Enter at any timeno term beginnings.
All commercial branches taught. Civil
service work specialized. Individual in-

struction given. Continuous calls for
help. Position as soon as competent.
Illustrated catalog free. Call at college,
telephone Broadway 1821 or write.


